RIPLEY’S AQUARIUM AT HOME!

We hope we can welcome you back in person soon. In the meantime, immerse yourself in our underwater world from the comfort and safety of your couch! No sunblock needed!

We have prepared a platform where you can say hi to our fishy friends, and have fun while staying at home practicing social distancing. Tune in live on Facebook for animal feedings and educator Q&A sessions or visit our website for fun lessons and activities!

CLICK HERE OR GO TO HTTPS://WWW.RIPLEYAQUARIUMS.COM/AT-HOME/

PLAY AND LEARN ACTIVITIES

1. SORTING PLASTICS

Many recyclables end up in the garbage. Can you sort yours? For one day, have your family place all dry garbage and recycling in two designated bins. At the end of the day, sort what you threw away. If you are unsure what can be recycled, look at your local municipality’s website. Can you compost any of your garbage? Can you make a craft out of your garbage & recycling?

ANYTIME TICKETS AVAILABLE

Looking forward to your days after quarantine? Anytime tickets are available and they are valid for a year from date of purchase! Remember you save 20% on Anytime tickets using your promo code. CLICK HERE TO BUY NOW!

2. SENSE LIKE AN OCTO

Octopus touch, smell and taste with their suckers. What can you sense?
1. Get various objects and products from around the house
2. Put them in opaque containers such as yogurt cups or shoe boxes
3. Have children feel without looking
4. Is the object dry, wet, hard, soft, rough, smooth, spikey, and/or slimy?
5. Guess the object!

TICKET INQUIRIES

If you have any questions or concerns regarding ticket extensions and/or general inquiries, please contact us via email attaching a copy of your tickets at groups@ripleysaquariumofcanada.com. We will get back to you shortly!